Expanded access to European healthcare consumers. Opportunity knocks.

Broader coverage in Europe for greater patient access

UPS has acquired Polar Speed, a leader in active temperature-controlled pharmaceutical supply chain solutions in the United Kingdom. Based in Leighton Buzzard, near London, the company’s offerings include:

- MHRA-licensed, ISO 9001:2008-certified facility with fully registered on-site pharmacy
- Compliant transportation and warehousing for delivery and storage of pharmaceuticals, biologics and regulated medical devices
- An experienced team with a focus on quality assurance compliance and active transportation solutions — an excellent fit with UPS

Leighton Buzzard, near London, United Kingdom
- Three facilities with total warehouse space of 38,000 square feet (more than 3,500 square meters)
UPS Healthcare Facilities

• 45 dedicated healthcare facilities worldwide
• More than 6.4 million ft² (about 600,000 m²) MHRA-licensed, ISO 9001:2008-certified dedicated healthcare distribution space
• Almost 300,000 ft² (almost 28,000 m²) added in Europe in 2013

Access a broader base of customers globally with one integrated logistics network

Americas
Atlanta, GA
Dallas, TX
Harrisburg, PA
Hebron, KY
Los Angeles, CA
Louisville, KY
Louisville, KY Air Hub
Memphis, TN
Miami, FL Air Hub
Newark, DE
Ontario, CA Air Hub
Philadelphia, PA Air Hub
Reno, NV
Calgary, AB
Mount Pearl, NL
Toronto, ON
Winnipeg, MB
Bogota, CO
Goiania, BR
Mexico City, MX
San Juan, PR
Santiago, CL

Europe
Budapest, HU
Cologne Air Hub, DE
Leighton Buzzard, UK
Madrid, ES
Milan, IT
Rome, IT
Roermond, NL
Venlo, NL

Asia Pacific
Hangzhou, CN
Int’l Air Hub — CN
Intra-Asia Air Hub — CN
Shanghai, CN
Singapore, SG
Sydney, AU

Learn more about our healthcare capabilities by visiting www.ups.com/healthcarelogistics
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